<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cross Cultural Interest</th>
<th>Does not address the driving question, unappealing visually</th>
<th>Addresses the driving question, demonstrates some knowledge of the other country and topic of this project</th>
<th>Addresses the driving question, demonstrates some of what has been learned through readings, research and presentations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grammar, word order, sentence structure</td>
<td>Errors, problems with agreement, spelling, does not address driving question, lack of organization</td>
<td>Addresses driving question, but has errors and/or organization problems</td>
<td>Addresses the driving question, almost no errors, organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Organization/ Design | Difficult to follow  
No photos  
No thought to layout | Somewhat easy to follow  
Layout needs organization  
No photos or photos are not relevant | Easy to follow  
Organized layout and good selection of photos |
| Technology | Photo images if used are of very poor quality  
No citations  
Webpage links are broken | Citations clearly and correctly included  
Webpage links work  
Good choice of technology use  
Addresses the driving question | All citations are clearly and correctly included  
Photos are clear and well chosen, links function well  
Addresses the driving question |
| Total Points | 1 point | 2 points | 3 points |

Rubric for Cultural Exchange: The Survey